In Class

Online

How, Why?

Quiz to check understanding

Canvas Quiz

You have pop quizzes, questions at the beginning of a class to start discussion, or to
check for understanding. Don’t worry Canvas can allow you to do the same thing.
Canvas quizzes allows students answer questions and get instant feedback.

Discussion about reading or topic

Online Discussion board

Your course is set up for discussion to occur for the majority of the class period.
Students are encouraged/required to contribute to the conversation to earn points.
Don’t worry Canvas has discussion boards that allow students to post and build a
culture of learning.

Daily agenda

Announcement

At the start of the class you normally set up a daily agenda of items you hope to
cover. In Canvas you can use announcements to introduce weekly topics you hope
they will cover.

Paper Assignments

Assignments

In class you hand out homework activities and expect them back the next class. In
Canvas you can post the documents and retrieve them back via Canvas.

Communication with students

Announcements, Inbox,
Discussion board,
Conferences

You communicate with your students on a daily basis; how could you utilize Canvas
to do the same thing? Using announcements, inbox, discussion boards, and
conferences allows you to communicate with your students in various formats.

Groupwork

Canvas Groups

In class, you would break students into groups and have them do a group activity.
In Canvas, you can create Canvas Group where students are able to communicate a
project in small groups using Conferences and Discussions.

Helpful tips when teaching online:
1. Provide ample feedback for students to know how to progress onto the next assignment. Make sure you are explicit, clear, and to the point.
A. Provide positive reinforcement to students. Even if the students get perfect on their assignments, messaging them and letting them know you noticed how
hard they are working will make a tremendous difference in retention.
2. Check in with your students on a regular basis. Send out announcements, send inbox messages to see how things are going, and if you notice students
dropping off contact them! You can also reach out to their academic advisor for assistance with communicating with a student.
3. Source videos. You’re not going alone. It is OK to find videos on YouTube, Vimeo, etc. to help solidify course content. Be sure to check out if the video is
accessible (click on the Closed Captioning icon. If it comes up as English Auto Generated then, it is not accessible).
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